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1. Forward

The following budgets are produced as an indicative source for economic
considerations and not for enterprise development purposes. The data is both current
and localized but excludes a number of un-measured costs in order to maintain
relevance and integrity.

2. Results summary
The table below summarizes the gross margin results for a basket of 7 commonly
produced crops (in the Bushbuckridge area) and further provides an aggregate result
for a “1 hectare Average Basket” that may be used to extrapolate the potential cost,
income and gross margin effects of bringing all the smallholder farming units in
Bushbuckridge into full production.
Table 1 - Smallholder Producer Budgets

Gross Margins (excluding Labour, Land Preparation, transport, irrigation maintenance
and herbicide) per 1 hectare planting:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Cost
R38 444
R6 377
R18 620
R11 416
R9 978
R16 200
R9 027

Income
R157 500
R112 500
R160 000
R60 000
R45 000
R62 500
R45 000

GM
R119 056
R106 123
R141 380
R48 584
R35 022
R46 300
R35 973

7 hectares

R110 063

R642 500

R532 437

1 hectare

R15 723

R91 786

R76 062

Tomatoes
Green Mealies
Cabbages
Spinach
Beetroot
Sweet Potatoes
Butternuts

Total
Basket
Average
Basket

Note: The “average basket” result is applicable to crops being produced under current
conditions (i.e. open field, small-scale, labour intensive, low tech, irrigated production
for hawker trade). Any improvements to market conditions (e.g. retail markets or value
adding) and any specialization of crop types (e.g. producing higher value crops for
specialized markets) would result in an upward movement in both the cost and income
variables. (The net result on the Gross Margin depends on a number of factors).

3. Excluded Costs

Given the variability of famer abilities and farmer endowment and given the range of
production practices – from relatively formal and commercial to relatively informal and
subsistence orientated – some costs cannot be measured consistently and some “normal
costs” are not relevant (under the current production practices). As such, these costs
have been excluded in order to increase the meaningfulness of budgets as applied to
this study. The following explanatory notes serve to clarify:
• Labour – in many instances, the smallholder farming units are family farms. In
other instances, payment to labour is made “in kind” and/or is “own labour”. In
yet other circumstances, labour is variously made up of foreign (underpaid)
labour or normal (part-time) labour. This does not detract from the real value of
the labour but it does suggest a highly variable actual labour cost. Under a more
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regularised environment or under a more rigorous sector analysis, labour costs
can be modelled but for the purposes of this study, labour costs have been
excluded.
• Land Preparation – in the Bushbuckridge area, mechanization is subsidized
under the Masibuyela Emasimini program with the result that the real cost of
land preparation is not realized at the farm unit level. For more detailed
economic analysis, this cost may be added to the cost model and similarly for
longer term planning purposes, this cost may be appropriately factored in –
either as a public cost or as a private cost (depending on the long term source of
land preparation).
• Transport – the primary market of output from the smallholder production units
is either the hawker trade or “own consumption”. In the case of the hawker
trade, buyers tend to collect produce on site (even where this is then wholesaled
further downstream). In a future scenario where, for example, farmers are able
to make use of the agri-hub, transport will become a necessary cost factor for
consideration however it is not a-priori clear what type of infrastructure or
arrangements will underpin a future arrangement.
• Irrigation – the majority of smallholders are making use of flood irrigation
(which is a labour intensive practice). Others do make use of pumps and various
piping arrangements but these are highly variable in nature and tend to be
inconsistent. Again, a more structured long-term model ought to factor in
irrigation costs – whether provided as public goods or allocated at farm unit
level.
• Maintenance – given the absence of fixed improvements, moveable assets and
semi-private bulk infrastructure, no clear basis for the allocation of maintenance
costs has been defined.
• Herbicide – it is not common practice for the smallholder farmers to use
herbicides. Here too, farmers tend to apply the more labour intensive form of
hand cultivation.
It is presumed that as the support to smallholder agriculture is formalized (over the
medium term) and as the smallholder irrigation schemes and their internal
organization is institutionalized, a more comprehensive cost model may evolve. This
current study is however aimed at demonstrating the broad potentials and potential
impacts for improved operation and structured support associated with the
Bushbuckridge Agricultural Development plan.

4. Crop Selection
Being situated in the central and southern parts of Bushbuckridge, the majority of
smallholder units occur in relatively frost free zones. This presents a significant
opportunity for production of a broad range of crops throughout the year (provided
that water supply is appropriately secured).
Theoretically, this climate offers local producers an absolute advantage over others and
similarly, the potential exists to enter into high value niche markets – especially for late
and early summer crops.
For the purposes of this study however, a basket of commonly produced crops has been
selected – all of which are characterized by being:
• Suitable to local conditions
• Relatively easy to produce
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Showing a historical frequency and consistency in local crop selection
Having high local demand

5. Input Costs
The COMBUD costs for each hectare of inputs required has been adjusted by a 12%
margin to allow for price adjustments but more importantly to allow for the nondivisibility of some input units that are supplied in fixed volumes and not necessarily on
a “1 hectare” basis. Whilst the addition of a margin may not precisely state the actual
cost in every instance, it is considered a close enough approximation for the purposes of
this study.
Table 2 - Vegetable Input Costs

6. Yields and Returns
The following tables serve as parametric analyses to demonstrate the range of possible
returns per crop and to highlight the expected results under typical current conditions.
Table 3 - Tomatoes
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Table 4 - Green Mealies

Table 5 - Cabbage

Table 6 - Spinach

Table 7 - Beetroot
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Table 8 - Sweet Potato

Table 9 - Butternuts
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